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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Red Lion Bishopgate from Norwich. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about The Red Lion Bishopgate:
Overall the main course, Toad In The Hole special was very good and only spoilt from excellent by over-cooked
batter for the base. However, a free drink was offered by way of compensation. read more. When the weather is
pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about The Red Lion Bishopgate:
The Red Lion is a really well-positioned and delightful hotel, but being New Years ' day, it was fully booked and a
little noisy. We were seated near to the coffee machine. NOT recommended. However, although busy, the tables
were far enough apart for us to enjoy our own meal and conversation. The food was very good....better than the
recent visits we have made there. However, I gave it 4 stars as although very good ,... read more. With the large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Red Lion Bishopgate becomes even more attractive, At the
bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Lastly, the restaurant provides a

assortment of healthy dishes, which are surely worth trying, In addition, the sweet desserts of the establishment
shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

BACON

EGG

AVOCADO

BEEF

HADDOCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
Sunday 10:00-22:00
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